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When you need to manage
thousands of corporate documents
with ease, Southwest Solutions
Group can offer ironclad security
and accessibility without the
mountain-high monthly fees.

Scanned documents are easier to accesss, easier to
mana
age, and
d ea
asie
er to
o sh
hare. Southwest Solutions
Group has smart and affordable “scan plans” that
can be customized according to your budget and
your company’s unique needs.
We will keep your documents in our off-site
facilities for FREE
E while we scan your papers.

CORPORATE

Our on-site document scanning and document
conversion services are in no way more
expensive than our off-site services. We give
great service at a FAIR
R price.
Outsourcing to us means you don’t have to
hire additional personnel or invest in
expensive scanning equipment.

Together, we can move mountains and
keep your business from overspending!

Use our scanning services only for as long as
you need to. Once all your documents have
been scanned, you have the option to safely
dispose of your papers instead of keeping
them in an off-site storage facility. No more
paying for mountain-high storage fees every month!

Running a corporation is no walk in the park—
keeping track of documents alone is a difficult task.
Every day, new documents are created and shared
within your company. Add to that the fact that your
organization has to keep its records for a certain
number of years, and you have a gargantuan job
on your hands of storing all those documents and
making sure they are safe and easy to access.
Most companies resort to storing their documents
in off-site facilities, but monthly fees can be
expensive. Off-site storage also has its own risks
such as damage to your documents, theft, and loss,
g impo
orttant documentss
just to name a few. Lossing
ca
an cost you
ur co
ompan
ny a lot of money.
Additionally, losing important documents can have
far more serious consequences
than just monetary ones. The
most sensible way to keep
your documents safe and
easily accessible is to
digitize them.
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www.southwestsolutions.com

If your company is constantly “bleeding out” money
over off-site document storage costs, NO
OW is the
time to make it stop. So
outthwestt Solutio
ons Group
p
offers high-volume document digitization that is
cost-effective and constantly reliable.
Keep your corporate papers safe and easy to
track. Stop losing money over lost documents!
Let Southwest Solutions Group help you redirect
all that money to your bottom line TODAY.

www.ssgims.com
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